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As the date for the biggest event of the social year
draws nearer, the result of the nominations for the Home-
coming Queen and her princesses comes to light.
At the individual class meetings
which were held this week, some
of the most beautiful girls in the
school werecompeting for the win-
ning places in each class. The girls
chosen represent the choice of
each individual student present at
the meetings.
The senior class, from which
wo were selected, chose Colleen
Floyd and Jeanne Wler. The nurs-
es at the hospital filled the re-
maining place with Pat Kelly.
At the Junior meeting Tuesday
Margaret Ellis, Katie Morrison)
and Margaret Le Brasseur came
out on top.
Irene O'Neil, Bonnie Jo Forhan,
and Katheen Conroy took the
three top places in a close contest
in the Sophomore nominations.
Out of the largest class in the
school only a small minority
showedenough interest to bepres-
ent at their meeting. Nevertheless
he three,that were chosen very
suitably represent the large num-
ber. They wereMaryanne Shraug-
er, Diane Ferclval, and Peggy
The Queen and her court of five
princesses will be chosen ata gen-
eral student election on Monday,
January 20. Every student will be
able to cast his or her vote in
hese finals providing they reg-
ster on Thursday and Friday.
HomecomingWeek, taking place
rom February 3-7 will beclimaxed
with the Ball on Friday night at
the Civic auditorium. Jan Garber
will play his smooth music for the
entertainment of all attending.
Tickets which will be $8.35 will
be on sale at the bookstore start-
ng January 22. All tickets must
be purchased at school for none
will be available at the door.
The dance will last until 1p.m.,
however, the doors will be closed
b10:30. The mode of the dancebe semi-formal, that is darks and formals.
Election of three freshman
members to advisory board will
take place next Wednesday, Jan-
uary 22, from 9 a.m. until 5 p,m.
Candidates chosen at last Fri-
day's student body meeting were
John Spellman, Blacky Thomas,
John Moran, Frank Alishio, and
Dick Robillard.
Spellman, a graduate of Prep,
is a pre-med student and active
Gavel Club member.
Thomas, commercial science
major, graduated from Broadway
High in Seattle. He is a member
of the Gavel Club and program
chairman for the Homecoming
Ball.
An ODea graduate, John Mor-
an is a pre-med student. Student
body president at ODea last year
he is a membei of the Mendel
Club.




Last Friday's Student Body meeting witnessed the pre-
sentation of the largest pledge class in the history of the
Intercollegiate Knights at Seattle College.
After the twenty men have
successfully served their probation
period of one month they will be-
come members of the Wigwam
Chapter, one of the twenty-three
chapters of the IK's in the states
of Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana and Utah. The organiza-
tion strives for "service, sacrifice
and loyalty."
To the list of chapter members
which was begun in 1938 will be
added: Henry C'ary, soph,engineer
major; Leon Cram, soph, science
major; Louis Duval, soph, science
major; Charles Galbraith, soph,
pre-med; Roger Gill, soph, engi-
neer major; John Gockel, soph,
finance major; James Henriot,
soph, economics major; Michael
Hoffmann, junior, economics ma-
jor; Patrick Hurson, frosh, pre-
med; David Hyde, frosh, pre-ma-
jor; Joseph Kelly, frosh, engineer
major; Jack Marilley, frosh. en-
gineer major; Jack McAllister,
junior pre-med; Robert Mehelich,
frosh. commerce major; William
Mlchctt, frosh. pro-major; Bud
Mimes, frosh. arts major; Joseph
O'Brien, frosh. education major;
James Reilly, soph, pre-dental stu-
dent; Tom Sheehan, frosh, edu-
cation major; Joseph Ward, frosh.
business major. The average age
of the prospective members is 22
while all but 3 are veterans.
Of interest to old andnewmem-
bers is the succession of Mike Ma-
loney as Chancellorof the Excheq-
er. The office was previously held
by John Diegnan.
Heading the agenda of the IK's
is the project of sponsoring a
backing campaign to raise money
in order to send members of the
Gavel Club to various forensic
tournaments. To assure the suc-
cess of this plan all school clubs
and organizations are urged to
cooperate.
The IK's will sponsor a mixer
on January 24, the net proceeds
of which will go toward this cam-
paign.
active in the Gavel Club and dis-
tinguished himaplf in high school
by winning the state debating
championship, which he shares
with John Moran.
From Marquette and a business
major is Dick Robillard. Dick is
a resident of McHugh Hall and
represented Marquette at the Se-
attle College Forensic Tourna-
ment.
Registration for voting will take
place on next Monday and Tues-
day from 11:00 to 2:00.
The advisory board is a body of
students consisting of three mem-
bers of each class, duly electedby
the student body meeting.
The duty of the boardis to take
charge of all elections and in gen-
eral to consider the welfare of the
students of the College and to
bring all questions before the As-
sociation when it shall deem ad-
visable.
STUDENTS ASKED TO SUPPORT
MARCH OF DIMES CAMPAIGN
Williams Speaks to
Pre-Legal Gathering
Mr. Dick Williams, Claim At-
torney for AmericanBonding Com-
pany, will address the meeting of
the Pre-Legal Club on Wednesday
night, January 22. The meeting
will be held at 7:30 p. m., in room
210.
Mr. Williams, a graduate of
Gonzaga law school, will discuss
the various aspects of this school,
and the problems connected with






The newly formed Spanish club,
better known as "La Pepita," held
its second meeting of the quarter
lastWednesday night in room138.
A brief discussion and enter-
tainment was heldwitheach mem-
ber giving an oral recitation in
Spanish.
The purpose of the club is to
stimulate Spanish conversationby
conversation games, and corres-
pondence with Latin American
college students who wish to prac-
tice English.
Meetings will be held every
Wednesday night at 7:15 p. m. In
Room 138, Liberal Arts Building.
The members thus far are: Father
Francis Logan, Pat Plumb, Joan
Martin, Doris Benson, Pedro de
Cumba, and Ray Wirtyfield.
"Todos los estudiantesdeespan-
ol son bienvenidos."
Foundation's history for its entire
epidemic aid fund was wiped out
helping the 25,00.0 victims of the
1946 epidemic, the second worst
siege of the disease in tne history
of the nation.
Contributors may give to the
fund by depositing dimes in any
of the hundreds of coin cans which
have been placed in important
places throughout the city and
county. Personal contributions
may also be brought to the
MARCH of DIMES headquarters,
second floor of the Gasco Building,
1511 FourthvAvenue.
Students of Seattle College are
standing behind the 1947 March
of Dimes and have pledged their
support in this drive and to the
polio-stricken victims of King
County.
The annual campaign to raise
funds to fight the dread disease
opened officially last Wednesday,
January 15, and is set to extend
for the next two weeks.
The drive, sponsoredby the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, will be the most import-
ant f^ind raising campaign in the
*
Mr. Woodrow L. Taylor, a Seat-
tle attorney, spoke to an enthus-
iastic crowd which filled room 137
of the Liberal Arts Building. The
subject of his talk was, "Survey
of Current Labor Law." Itwas the
first in the series of Labor-Man-
agement Forum Lectures. The
Forum which meets every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 is open
to students, professionalmen, ex-
ecutives and laborers, who will
find in this series of lectures, an
opportunity to hear from men
prominent in both labor and man-
agement.
Lectures scheduled for the re-





Speaker .£.. Harry Mathews
Regional Director





Authority on Industrial Relations
February 26
SOCIAL SECURITY
Speaker Dan Mather Jr.
Director, Social Security Board
March 12










THERE IS NO CHARGE
trail after a mile or so, gave over
the lead to Bill Vague. In the
middle of the column toiled Vie
McKay, bowed beneath full field
equipment and ear muffs. Follow-
ing closely came Joe Robertson,
fashion plate of the group, mod-
eling the very latest in dogskin
chapeaux.
MU SIGMA OPENS NEW
YEAR WITH MUSIC
NIGHT JANUARY 20
With the lake all but in sight,
**the thirty-two" found themselves
on the wrong side of a snow-
covered rock-slide, which was im-
possible to cross. As it was al-
ready two o'clock, the intrepid
crew voted to return, fearing they
might lose their way (still fur-
(Continued page 4, col. 4) ■
Mv Sigma, local music honor-
ary, wil present its first Music
Night of the new year, Monday,
January 2.0, in room4E of the En-
gineering Building.
The program will commence at
7:45 p. in.and will consist of vocal
and instrumental selections.
All students interested In taking
part are urged to get in contact
with Gene Brown or any member
of the honorary. A prize will be
awardedto the participant judged
best by the acclaim of the aud-
ience.
Those taking part need not be
music majors. Any member of the
student body possessing some mu-
sical talent may perform. The stu-
dent body is Invited to attend, and
an enjoyable evening is promised.
Did last week's Spec Mixer
prove an exception to the usual
stag line mixers of the past? Or
,s everyone getting acquainted
around SC?_
Of course wet have to give due
credit to its co-chairmen, Ken
Romano and Loretta Aslnirst. But
in the past, no matter who the
chairmen were, mixers just didn't
succeed socially. No one could
give any real explanationbecause
everything was done to put them
over.
Maybe the Spectator dance just
happened to hit the right crowd.
There weren't theusual men stand-
ing around watching nor were the
girls decorating the walls.Ican
safelysay that everyonedanced,at
least twice, which is really some-
thing to shout about if we are
to go onpast records.
Naturally, even one of the best
mixers had the usual turmoil of
late comers (without tickets and
ASSC cards) a few high school
students, and a good showing
from the Fraternities. But every-
one more or less accepts this now,
when sponsoring; a dance.
No one can set definite rules to
follow, when sponsoring a College
dance, because the conditions
change from time to time.But we
can profit by previous mistakes
like the following: Failure to:
(1) secure a Policeman for dis-
couraging "roughs." (2) If pos-
sible, remove all chairs from the
dance floor. (3) Stop passouts
(people going outside). (4) Select
more of the smooth type of dance
music. (5) Have at least four win-
dows open for ventilation. (6)
Check for student body cards. (7)
Use a stamp on wrist.
These are just a few of the im-
portant items that dance commit-
tees should do. Some have been
left out, due to space, and others
haven't come to mind when writ-
ing this. Yes, if a few of the above
failures could be corected at fu-
ture dances, possible confusion
could be cut to a minimum, me-
thinks!
"""""■.
Criticism of the Week: Who
everannouncedduringhalf time at
the UW Pavilion, the following
phrase,"nextSeattle College game
will be at the Prep Gym, against
Everett JC."Now the majority of
people know that we don't heed
publicity for the pint sized Gar-
rigan Gym. It won't break us if
we don't pack it.But If there ev-
er was a time for appealing to
outsiders, this was it! Weareplay-
ing Central Washington College
tonight at the U of W. Then why
not announce just our Winco
league games plus the few big
time intersectlonal games that we
play in the Pavilion? We are go-
ing to need big crowds to make
a good showing here, before Seat-
tle Basketball fans. So instead of
announcing our games atGarrigan
(out at the- UW), and Wlnco
games at Garrigan, let's announce
only our important conference
games at the U.
Continuedon page 4)
Friday, Jan. 17— Riding, 1:00
Central Wash, game
U. of W. Pavilion
Prelim. 6:30— $.25
Opera Guild Mixer















Tuesday, Jan.2l— SC at W. Wash.
Gavel Club Meeting
7:30, Rm. 214












8:, K. of C.
Quartet Entertains at
Chamber of Commerce
The Seattle College Quartet for
Mixed Voices presented a short
program at the Chamber of Com-
merce, Thursday night, January 16.
Membersof thequartet are:Patri-
cia Brownlee, Rita Horan, Gene
Brown and Jack Marilley, directed
by William Moeller.
The programincludedthe follow-
ing selections:"All theThings You
Are," arranged by Ray Ringwald,
"To A Wild Rose," and the Seattle
College Fight Song.
The music department has just
awarded two scholarships, Mar-
jorie Carlisle, freshman arts major,
and Mary Rose Stuckey, freshman




After wandering a good quarter
of a mile off the Lake Annette
trail last Sunday, veteran Hiyu
hikers agreed that it is not al-
ways necessary to reach the des-
tination planned upon, for a hike
to be successful.
Happily wandering through
deep snow and between giant firs
the group doggedly pursued the
elusive Lake trail, but instead
found themselves near Silver Peak
at the day's end.
The doughty thirty-two who
braved sleet and snow to totter
to early Mass, wrapped them-
selves around a sputtering kero-
sene stove in John Roller's Lux-
ury Liner at 8:30 a.m., and rolled
out of Seattle via the floating
bride. The bridge was left with
a slight list to starboard, 'til the
homeward-boundLL righted it in
the evening.
Breakfastless Hijyus descended
on the encampment atNorth Bend
and were plied with coffee (at
10c per) at McGrath's hospitable
hostelry. Back in the trucks, bois-
terous tribesmen, shrieking their
homely ballads, Jolted over the
macadam to the foot of the Lake
trail.
Rita Horan, broken breaking
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Chieftain varsity basketball team which will face the Central Washington Wildcats at the Univer-
sity of Washington Pavilion tonight in their first WINCH) League tilt of the season. Left to right:
Bill Sands, forward; Ned Mclvcr, guard; Earl Spangler, center; Norm Willis, forward; and Howie











Nine Seattle College degree
nursing students were named
this week as pledges to Alpha
Tau Delta,national honorary
for nurses.
Selected on a scholastic ba-
sis, the new members are Lil-
lian Gustin, Lorraine Van
Well, Noreen Hays, Mary C.
Minotlla,Barbara Palmerton,
BeverlyShinn,BessieHutulla,
Elaine O'Neill, and Margaret
Lonegran.
The nursing students named
were initiated into the Nu chap-
ter of the national honorary at
a banquet on Tuesday, in the re-
ception room of Providence Hos-
pital Nurses' Home.
The Nu chapter is the Seattle
College chapter and the twelfth
and newest affiliation with Alpha
Tau Delta in the United States.
The Nu chapter and the Delta
chapter at the University of Wash-
ington constitute the only two
chapters in Washington.
The Seattle College chapter re-
cently received the honor of mem-
bership in the Professional Pan-
iHellenic Association. Over two
years old, it was founded and is
stillnurtured by Dr.Helen Werby,
professor of biologjy.
Pledges, chosen from degree
nursing students with at least a
3.0 grade point average, are in-
ductedM-annually .Officersof the
science sorority are Ann O'Brien,.president; Jo Connolly, secretary;
Iand June Lechman, treasurer.
Basketball game tonight at
U. of W. Pavilion. Central
Wash. Wiiasats vs. Seattle
College Chieftains. Adm. .25
with student body card.
Intramuralbasketballleague
play to beginMonday. Sched-
ule and time of games will
be posted on the bulletin
board Monday.
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ican folk theme, to their rendi-
tion of the primitive "Bambuio"
by Vrdaneta.
Entering the field of mimicry
later in the program the artists
gave rollicking impersonations
of kids at a carnival in their
presentation of "Carnival Cap-
ers" and "Ad Lib" originated
by Veloz himself.
Presenting a fitting climax
the team showedunusual indiv-
iduality of style in interpreting
the brilliant, rhythmic "Tango
Veloz and Yolanda," which has
come to beknown as their trade-
mark.
Ably assisting the headliners
was Amelia Gilmore who gave
standard interpretationsof Shos-
takovich's "Polka" and Debus-
sey's "Golliwog Cakewalk."
An interesting sideUght prov-
ing to be an important factor
in balancing the evening's en-
tertainment was Elizabeth Tal-
bot-Martin's caricature group,
patterned after the Cornelia
Otis Skinner tradition.
Musical background was ex-
pertly provided by the com-
petent duo-piano team of Gar-
retson and Hughes. In addition
to the difficult chore of accom-
panying the entire troupe these
enterprising gentlemen opened
theproceedings with anexcellent
abridged version of Rachmanin-
off's "Concerto No. 2 in C
minor."
Finally, speaking of course
only for myself, Imight say
that popular dance given in con-
cert form isa delightful and In-
triguing innovation worthy of
the public's attentionand inter-
est.
Let us hope that American
theater goers by their paronage
will make further development
in this field possible.
Time for Action...
Patrick Henry once asked, "Shall we gather
strength by irresolution anJinaction?--by lyingsupine-
ly on our backs and hugging the delusive shadow of
hope?"
The delegates to the Virginia Convention said "No,
and went on to the revolution which resulted in the
United States of America.
Today Seattle College is apart of that great country,
and we ask you— the students of Seattle College~the
same question. We hope you will take up the "spirit
of '76and answer "No."
School spirit comes from resolution and action,
notdaydreams ofgreat things. School spiritcomes from
cooperation among students, friendliness, an interest
in the activities of the school, and a desire to spread
the name of the school.
The time for action is not after the post-war influx
of students has subsided. The time is now— while the
school is growing and expanding. This is no time for
idleness, this is a real opportunity to make the most
of Seattle College— let's not muff it.
We suggest Seattle College stickers for your car.
In these days with more students driving cars, they
provide an excellent means of publicity. They are in-
expensive and easy to apply— results are widespread.
Ideas Wanted...
One of this page's pet gripes concerns the student
attendance at student body and class meetings.
A student body with 2700 enrollment and a 1 %
representation at student body meetings was the basis
for this gripe. The scene has changed.
Last Friday's student body meeting filled the K. of
C. Hall to overflowing capacity. Late comers were
told that they could not enter, and they couldn't.
The capacity of the K. of C. will raise a very per-
tinent question if student interest continues to be so
displayed. Where do we go from here?
Attendance at class meetings, however, is an an-
tonym when used in comparison with student body
meeting attendance. A class with an 1800 member-
ship and which has a representation of 50 members
at its last meeting is grounds for criticism.
If you do attend maybe you have some ideas on
how other students could be attracted to the function.
All ideas would, we are sure, be appreciated by the
individual class officers. Do your part.
Studies First....
This was the week. All through the school, students
were clamoring for their Fall Quarter grades. They
now have them.
Some individuals are pleased, a great majority
thought that they could have done better, and a not
too small group are bemoaning the day they ever de-
cided to get an education.
As is the, rule of the school, all students who fail
'in any quarter to make one and one-half (1.5) times
as many grade points as he has registered hours shall
automatically be placed on probation."
Failure to attain a 1.5 average leaves the student
unable to represent the College in any activity, or to
lold student offices.
Extra-curricular activities are encouraged, but not
to the extent of sacrificing your education. You're





Gloom hovers over our campus. Enthusiasm seems to
be at an all-time low. Students, sleepy-eyed and irritable
make their appearance as the second quarter of the pres-
ent school year convenes.
What a sudden change from first quarter activity.
The same people inhabit our hallowed halls. The same
interests are present, student activities have remained
unchanged for the most part, but some graphic factor
is lacking. The student body, as a whole, is not support-
ing school activity.
Joe College returns from CUrtatntM vacut'on, his first
quarter at college successfully cmr.'eled, to find the se-
cond quarter of his collegiate career very dull, in the so-
cial activities as far as social activities are concerned.
But Joe, an ever-energetic, enthusiastic, likeable youm
fellow isnot readily discouragedby the decrease inattend-
ance at ball games, the lack of interest shown in school
clubs,nor thedecline in attendance at mixers,debates,and
studentbody functions.
No, Joe realizes that after suchafirst start, perpetuated
no doubt, by the young estatic freshness, a resulting let-
down is inevitable. He can understand the doggedappear-
ance portrayed by returning vacationists facing the bor-
ing, uninviting task of attacking piles of books:after a
fortnight or so of solemn bliss and immunity from schol-
astic endeavour.
All these things. Joe lealizes aud in his own lovable
way, sympathizes with the unfortunates. But, something
must be done to revHalite his, Interest inhis school's cur-
riculum. So, this is*perplexing problem for one person to
solve. In fact no stnfcgering, dynamic solution is evident.
Joe is in a quandary to find a solution ,and at long
last an answer presents itfelf. Good example decides he,
by reason of his logic is the best way to stimulate school
interest. If I, reasons Joe, make it a point to attend as
many "SC" functions as possible, and in so doing demon-
strate unlimited interest and enthusiasm for. said activi-
ties,Ican inmy own way greatly help to promote school
spirit, and in time hope for a resurrection of first quar-
ter enthusiastic predominance in all school affairs.
And so we leaveJoe, a greatly inspired student to make
his merry way at indominatble "SC." Good luck in your
new undertaking, Joe. Here's hoping all students soon
follow your stirring example.
According to Professor Ellsworth Huntington of Yale, Seattle's
climate is, after England's, the most conducive to civilization In
the world.
Itseems that the ideal climate varies from 38 degrees, the tem-
perature best suited to mental effort, to 64, the optimum con-
dition for physical effort. It rains in all seasons. The only thing
we lacked, he said, were enough storms to stimulate us. But our
climate is today second to none as a civilization-stimulator. Has
anybody got a Sucret? " " " "
Messrs. Foster and Kleiser, the public spirited billboard men,
have erected a beautiful blue sign caUing on parents to be patient,
understanding, etc and thus Isombat juvenile delinquency. Com-
mendable. But they put it up right across the street from
Seattle College. FatherPerttneau— whatis the significance of
that?" " *" *
Now you may tell this on somebody, anybody else," this wise
and revered teachersaid. (Now let'ssee— who'sbeen begging to
get
in this column— ah yes!) Bill Michaels was seen to enter the
library (it wasn'tBill Michaels, it was this faculty member) with a
book, which he was returning to the librarian. He paid twenty
cents fine, because the book was, we regret to say, late.
It's title.
"How to remember Faces andFacts."
Our local sociologists were delving into the history of mentally
deficient families the other day. "In order to have a good
experi-
ment," Miss A. declared, "you must be able to deter-
mine, either that the man in the lease is feeble minded or that
the girl Is feeble minded." From deep in the chest of ex-hermit
Cronin Andersen came a rumble, "How can you tell whether
a
girl is feeble minded?"
The turn of the century witnessed the emancipation of
Amer-
ican womanhood. We would not say the movement was being re-
versed but many an SC man is acquiring domestic skills. Bob
Burr and Jim Koehnen will do a washing in competition with any
girl in school but Paul Robbins and Chuck ("women make an
awful fuss over housework") Smith might be able to show them
a thing or two. Robbins is also good on home remedies. Dave
Evans and Joe Schneider do wondrous things to filet rnignon.
But Fred Holt is the traditional male; can't even warm
over
bread" pudding.
The first rehearsal of Heres A Melody took on riot proportions
as the largest collation of comics evercollected under one Seattle
College roof strove to top ea»=h other, with Schneider
yelling
"Cut that" or "we'll use that!" Well slice it or husk It, we
liked
Jane Cavender's reading of her line just the way it was
mimeo-
graphed, "well," she said, "you can't expect the girl to be handing
around the bar."
The big editor himself was reading Tom Tangney's Chieftain
Tom Tom. "He&r," he cried, "who's this preseason dope?"
Old timers were pleased to see once morf the long form^ of
Professor Olmer wrapped around a coffee cup in thelsafeteria dis-
coursing, in a steady flow to a small rapt g«oup. The subject of
the professor's ancient glory as abasketballstar. "Iwas running
full speed down the floor, counting on my height. Still
in full
flight Ileapt high, intercepting the shot, and carried by
my for-
ward momentum, crashed right through the double
doors of the
O*Dea gymand foldedover the steel bannisters. The doors
clanged
togeU,er^ehind me and locked." He felt a little foolish standing
outeide with, the ball, knocking, on the door. "But Ihad
to; my
clothes were Inside." ********
The staff was discussing a matter of grave import. The thesis'had been put forward that: "if you give an editor any respect he
takes advantage of you." The question bemg msolub
c within the
Spec it was referred to Mary Stevenson, Aeg.s editor.
Idont
know," she said, "I never got any respect."
—
Roscoe Balch
Word to the Innocent
MR. BENNETT
MR. G. BRYCE BENNETT
hasbeena member of the faculty
of Seattle College since the fall
quarter in1946. He teaches such
engineering subjects as strength
of materials, mechanics, engin-
eering problems, and algebra to
the many students now attend-
ing the College in search of an
engineering education.
Civil engineering has always
been themain thing hi Mr. Ben-
nett's life,andhe was interested
enough to major in that field
while at the University of Idaho
at Moscow, Idaho. Of his days
at Moscow, Mr. Bennett recalls
best his working through school
and his friendship with the dean
■*-of the engineering school.
Because he has worked his
way throughschool, Mr.Bennett
passes on some advice to those
who are following that route.




After leaving the University
of Idaho, Mr. Bennett held sev-
eral jobs which provided him
with much experience in the
field in whichhe was most inter-
ested. He worked for the Bu-
reau of Highways in Idaho and
Washington, and for the Pan-
American Airways in Alaska at
such places as Fairbanks, White-
horse, and Tanacross as a con-
struction engineer. <
Mr.Bennett joined the Navy in
November,1944. In the Navy he
continued to apply his training
and experiencehe had gathered
previously as a member' of the
CivilianEngineer Corps withthe
Naval Air Transport Squadron.
He was assigned as Plans and
FacultiesOfficer.
As amatter of fact, Mr. Ben-
nett has never stopped applying
his engineering experience from
the time he left school. His new
assignment at Seattle College
now makeshis many experiences
available to his numerous stu-
dents.
—Ted Dooley
In the past the American public has been rather du-
bious as to the advisability of transplanting the craft
known as ballroom dancing to the concert stage.
The primary advantage to be
experiencedIn this form of en-
tertainment is individualpartic-
ipation. At best, entertainers in
this field could expect their pro-
fessional activities to be viewed
by the public as little more than
a type of spectator sport.
However, in contemporary
times due to greater proficiency
and deeperunderstanding of this
type of dancing by the artists
themselves,' as well as an in-
creasing public enthusiasm to-
wards it, ball roomdancing has
evolved from a national pastime
to a highly regarded form of art.
No group of artists in America
today arebetter equipped to re-
veal this style of dance as an
art than are Veloz and Yolanda
who appeared in Seattle last
week with their "Dansations of
1947."
In their dance group Veloz
and Yolanda displayed greatver-
satility by moving from Brooks
"Dance Americana," an Amer-
To Temperamental
Dance Crashers . . .
At last week's Spec mixer I
was askedby the dance commit-
tee to watch the back door for
a while. Idid not relish the a»-
signment, but someone was
needed for the job. My instruc-
tions were not to let anyone
through the door unless theyhad
the official stamp on their hand,
or at least a ticket stub in their
pocket.
Following instructions 1asked
e.-eryone who went tliro;igl the
door, whether they were close
friends orIhadneverseen them
before, to show their stamp or
ticket stub.
In sodoingItrod on the feel-
Ings of one of the students.If so
REVIEW Theater
—Jean Razen
purple wigs for the coming-out
party of— what's this?" He
paused before Hulda, his eye-
brows raised In amazement.. "My name.iie\Hulda Glogson,"
she croaked.
"It'll have to be changed.Mine
was Rene before Ichanged it to
Pierre so people would think
Iwas a refugee." Pierre ripped
the shawl from Hulda's should-
ers.
"You show promise," he
shouted. "I'll change your name
to
—
let's see, something whole-
some—Ah! Tigress Laßue! 111
bill you as the IdealGirl. You'lL
be every man's sweetheart.How
much do you weigh?"
"One hundred and
— '
"Take off thirty pounds.
We'll bleach your hair, put caps
on your teeth, darken your eye-
lashes, pluck out your eyebrows
and paint question marks over
your eyes, re-shape your nose
and change your hair-line; we'll
give you an all-sequin wardrobe,
emphasizing chartreuse and
purple, then turn you loose on
all the home-loving males in the
country.
As the Ideal Girl, you will in-
spire them with your whole-
someness and healthy, natural
beauty." Pierre leaped gleefully
on top of a cellarette and did
a brief pirouette.
"Well, Tigress," he leered at
Hulda, "what do you have to
say about your sudden rise to
fame?"
Hulda gulped, and scratched
her head.
"Igo to beer garden to think






No Mixing at Mixers
—
Dear Editor:
How you must love,getting
continual gripes; but such is the
life of an editor.My tight string
concerns SC mixers.Ihave at-
tended several, and still know
practically no one. My own
thoughts on the matterboil down
to three reasons.
1. Dates: Iask you, does any-
one byy scotch and soda to mix
with bourbon? Then why take a
date to a get acquainted dance?
2. Everyone who knows every-
one else arranges for each dance
in advance.
3. The halls are invariably
too small for the attendance.
Those three reasons present
quite a problem to remedy I
know. How can you prevent
dates? You can't!
How can you prevent dances
inadvance? Impossible!
How can you get bigger
halls? Idon't know!
The solution then must lie in
the students. If the dates go
elsewhere, they solve two prob-
lems at once. The remaining
dance in advance — well, use
your own imagination.
These things represent the
opinions of an introvert who ex-
pects the "Mountain to come to
Mohammed."
A hopeful, yet dubious,student
who likes to meet people.
H. E. Gordon
P.S. To last week SC Coeds:
identify yourselves and I'll be
right over
— you lucky girls.
TEN YEARS AGO
IN THE SPEC
Helen MacDonakl, at College
Night, is awardedprize for high-
est honors inpsychology during
theFallquarter.
The Reverend Francis Dillon,
S.J., treasurer of Gonzaga Uni-
versity and former member of
the College faculty, celebrates
his GoldenJubilee In the priest-
hood. "
On the committee for the
Homecoming Dance are Patricia
Wecker, Louis Saugain, Betty
Tobin, Harold Gllham, and Max
Pape. "
The office announces appoint
ment of Elick J. F. Koker, prom-
inent Seattle concert violinist
and instructor, to the faculty.
Hulda Glogson, who had just
arrived in New York from the
onion fields of Minnesota, was
awestruck at the sight of so
many tall buildings.
She gazed, wide-eyed, at the
towering structures, then, pull-
ing her shawl tightlyaroundher
shoulders, she looker at a small,
white card in her hand. As she
read the words on the card, a
smile spread across her .corn-
fed features.
"Do you want to be a glamour
girt? Let Pierre of the Amour




(A variety of positions avail-
able.)
Pierre's Model Market was
filled with beautiful women.
Mink-draped amber blondes
trailed from ashtray to ashtray;
tall, slinky brunettes reclined
languidly on lounge chairs as
they idly thumbed through
bankbooks and the 1947 Social
Register; girls who had "That
American Look" practiced mas-
saging their gums with Ipana
and plucked stray blonde hairs
from their brown coiffures. Hul-
da was dumbfounded.
She approached a sequin-
swathed receptionist, and stood,
blinking, before the dazzling
creature. The receptionist gave
her a bored look, and continued
to glue on artificial finger-nails.
Hulda cleared her throat, and
gulped as the receptionist gave'
her another bored look.
"You'll have" to remove your
galoshes,' the receptionist
drawled.
"Those not galoshes. They be
my shoes," Hulda grunted.
A sudden commotion at the
door drew the attentionof every
woman in the room. A small,
dark man with a sharp, waxed
moustache entered. He wore a
striped silk lounging robe over
harem-draped taffeta pajamas.
His head was covered by a
Dache hat from his last style
show, and his feet wereresplend-'
ent in patent-leather wedgies.
He gestured violently with h"!s
lorig, jade cigarette holder at the
group of secretaries that follow-
ed in his wake as he dictated
several letters simultaneously.
"Tell SchlapareUi to kill fish-
tallbacks on tailored suits. Tell
Nettle Rosensteln to revive
decollete In street dresses, and
put Laddie Northridge on the
list for one dozen blondes who
can model pilots' helmets. Send





This week the sportslight shines
on stocky Howie Lang. Howie to
date is holding down one of the
starting guard positions on the
SeattleCollege Varsity quintet.
He in a graduate of Seattle
Prep.ciassof 1943, where he attend-
ed three years, after a year at
O'DeaHigh School. While at ODea
he won a freshman letter in bas-
ketball along with Bill Sands,
then he transferred to Prep.
In his three years at Prep he
made three letters in basketball,
playing the guard position, and
two letters in baseball, while ca-
vorting in the Panther.outfield.
He served as Captain of the bas-
ketball team in his senior year.
In the whiter quarter of 1943,
before entering the service, Howie
played on the Chieftain quintet,
thus making him the only member
of
*
the present Seattle College
squad witli any college basketball
experience. One of Howie's team
mates during the season, was the
College's present Assistant Ath-
letic Director, Bill Fenton.
He was a member of the Army
Air Forces during the war, taking
training in both Texas and Flor-
ida. During his two years service,
Howie played on the Hobbs Field
team, and*Hendricks field team
of Florida.
One of the standout character-
istics of Howie's basketball tal-
ents, is his nonchalant, two-hand-
ed push shot. The majority of his
points are made via this particular
shot, which is usually executed
near mid-court.
Howie is entered in the school
of Business and Economics, ma-
joring in Business Administration.
The theme of the entire contest
is to foster sportsmanship and
Americanism and other democratic
fundamentals in athleticprograms.
According to the last letter re-
ceived from Mr. Dempsey, to date,
over 400 Universities inall sections
of the nation are represented. A
number of well known national
periodicalsare cooperating in pub-
licizing the program.
Bill Fenton disclosed that the
Lettermehs' Club of Seattle Col-
lege will select the recipient of





Sharpening up their sights
for the Winco league opening
tonight against Central
Washington, the Seattle Col-
lege Chieftains, sparked by
lanky Earl Spangler, trounc-
ed the invading Everett Jun-
ior College Trojan quintet
67-51 last Monday night at
the Prep gym.
The Trojans made a real game
of It for the first half, as they
led the Chiefs 26-25 at the mid-
way point. However, halfway
through the final period the Se-
attle College five found their
range, and led by Howie Lang,
Bill Sands and Spangler, moved
into a commanding lead, 58-47.
With three minutes remaining
in the game, Tomm|y Ryan, sub-
stituting for Coach Budnick, who
was scouting the Central Washing-
ton quintet at Eliensburg, sent in
the second team and they pro-
ceeded to run up the score, the
final being 67-51.
Karl Spangler was the outstand-
ing scorer of the evening with 24
points. Hagen and Mcßride led
Everett Junior College with 17
and 14 points respectively.
Seattle College Everett J. C.
Willis 1 Hagen 17
Sands 12 Mcßride 14
Spangler 24 Tiessen 4
Mclver 6 Englebrets'n 9
Lang 12 Brydges 1
Subsitutes— SC: Flynn 0; Smith
3; Harming0; Blakely 5; Young 2.
Everett J. C— Kruick 0; Ring-





Traveling south last. Friday,
Januarjy 10, the Seattle College
Junior Varsity met the Centralia
Junior College Varsity. Centralia,
highly rated in the newly formed
Junior College league, outfought
the Chieftain JayVees to win, 59
»45.However, the Chieftains showed
Improvement in their team work
And ballhandlingnowbeing stress-
ed by coach Tommy Ryan, and




Washington Pavilion. At this time
they will playa preliminary game
to the Seattle College vs. Gon-
zaga game.
The lead changed hands several
times in the first half, with Cen-
tralia edging ahead at half time
30-29. The second half began with
both teams matching point for
point.
However, in the final ten min-
utes Centralia pushed ahead and
held a comfortable lead the rest
of the game.The final tallies were
Centralia Junior College Varsity
59 and SeattleCollege Junior Var-
sity 45.
High point man for the Chief-
tains was McNeil with 13 points,
Eowed closely by Mclver withpoints. Scoring honors for theosition were equally shared byrce and Schultz, each scoring
15 points.
S. O. JayVees F Centralia J.C.
McNeil IS F Pierce 15
Mclver 11 F Pollam4
Hannlng 4 G Schultz 15
Boyd 5 O Benny 2













At a meeting last Thursday,
captains of the intramural bowl-
ing teams discussed plans for the
current Quarter.
Of interest to potential bowler,?
who did not compete last Quarter
because of that "or debbil" aver-
age is tlie news that a handicap
system will be inaugurated. An-
other innovation will be the ap-
pearance of mixed teams in league
play.




The Seattle College Ath-
letic Department announced
this week that the College
will participate in the nation-
wide "Outstanding Athlete
Trophy" contest sponsored
by the Adam Hat Sports
Welfare Committee, headed
by Jack Dempsey.
A handsome trophy, donated by
the Adam Hat Corporation, is to
be awarded to the athlete judged
to be the most outstanding in his
school. i
It has been stressed that "at-
tainment rates last among the
requisites outlined on the contest
ballot" and enthusiasm, coopera-
tion and sportsmanship are the













With the College's most outstanding pre-season cas-
aba record behind them, the Chieftain quintet opens the
second season in the Winco league title chase tonight, as
they face the strong Central Washington Wildcats from




blows wide open this week
with seven games in five
days. The league play was
officially opened last Satur-
day night when Pacific Luth-
eran walloped Western Wash-
ington 41to 26 inBellingham.
Seattle College,for the first
time a Winco league threat,
meets Central Washington of
Ellensburg at the University
Pavilion tonight. The Chief-
tains picked for an opener
what pre-season dope tags as
one of the top teams of the
loop.
The Wildcats have downed
such formidable clubs as
Portland University and the
University of Montana and
should give the Chiefs a real
test of their Winco league
possibilities.
Eastern Washington plays"host to its first Winco league
opponent tonight as it faces
the St. Martin's squad at
Cheney. Judging from pre-
season play the Savages
should have little trouble
with the traveling Rangers.
The boys from Cheney have
impressive victories over Gon-
zaga, Montana, and Portland
Universities,whereas the La-
coy boys have had consider-
able trouble in their opening
games.
Thethird game of the even-
ing finds thePacific Lutheran
Gladiators traveling to Spok-
ane to meet the Whitworth
College five. This one is a
toss-up, with both teams rat-
ed about equal in pre-season
play. The Lutes showed
strength in ther recent win
over the Bellingham Vikings
but theyhave a long trip fo
this one.
Saturday night brings an-
other round of Winco tilts
but finds our own Chieftains
resting. On other floors, St.
Martins will wind up its east-
ern tour at Whitworth, Pa-
cific Lutheran will do the
same at Eastern Washington,
and Central Washington will
wind up its western tour at
Bellmgham against Western
Washington.
St. Martin's and Pacific
Lutheran are fac:ng strong
opponents and bothmay taste
their second defeat. Central
Washington, however, should
win easily over Wester
Washington.
The Chieftains have their
second league game scheduled
for next Tuesday at Belling-
ham. Tonight's game should
give some indication as to the
Chieftains' Winco League
strength,but goingmerely on
pre-season play the maroon
and white should be slight
favorites.
The Wildcats invade Seattle
with an equally impressive pre-
season record, boasting victories
over the University of Montana,
University of British Columbia and
two one-sided wins over Portland
University, 73-57 and 77-54.
As a result of this outstanding
pre-season showing, Coach Leo
Nicholson's Wildcats, along with
the Eastern Washington Savages,
are rated as the two top teams
with the best chance of copping
the Winco league title.
Central Washington brings a
rather tall starting lineup to the
Pavilion tonight, with the com-
bination of Hank Silva, Jim Ad-
amson, Jack Graham, Fred Peter-
son, and Dean Nicholson, the lat-
ter the coach's son, averaging 6'
1" inheight.
Coach Budnick will probably
start his regular five, which in-
cludes Norm Willis, whose ankle
is healed, and steady Bill Sands
at the forwards, tall Earl Spang-
ler at center, and Howie Lang
and Ned Mclver at the guards.
If this quintet fails to click, Bud-
nick has two capable reserves in
Smith and Blakely.
A preliminary game, featuring
the Seattle College JayVees and
theFt.Lawtonall-Negro team will
pdecede the Varsity game. The
preliminary game starts at 6:30.
The Varsity game tip-off is
slated for 8:15. Prices are 25c
witha student bodjy cardand $1.00
for adults.
Next Tuesday night, the Chief-
tain five takes to the road as
they travel to Bellingham to meet
their second Winco league oppon-
ents, Coach Bill McDonald's Wes-
tern Washington Vikings.
To date the Vikings have not
been a very potent quintet, losing
two one-sided games to the Uni-
versity of Washington Huskies,
and a divisive loss to Pacific
Lutheran, in the 1947 Winco league
opener. However, withMcDonald's
crafty basketball knowledge, pro-
perly applied, the Vikings will




Pacific Lutheran 41, Western
Washington 26.
This Week's Games





Jan 18— St. Martin's at Whit-
worth.
Pacific Lutheran at Eastern
Washington
Central Washingon at Western
Washington
Jan. 21— SEATTLE COLLEGE
at Western Washington.
1 By EdBeasley '
My boss, Sport Prexy Tom Tangney, tells me that my
vacation is over. It has been almost amonth sinceItackled
my weekly assignment andI'm not exactly straining at the
leash in my rush to get back into circulation.
Of course we have read all about the major Bowl con-
tests. Itremained for a Japanese employee here at S. C. to
sum up my impressions on the Pasadena rout.It seems that
this gentleman interests himself in things athletic, thus re-
vealing a new side to his character. "World Series football,
eh?",said,he to me one afternoon. "For the West
— phooey!"
That just about sums up the situation.
This Santa Clara team seems to be qu'te a surprise.
Seems that their star center, Laney, was figured to be but
an ordinary center but blossomed into quite a star.
According to Father James Corbett, who accompanied
the teamnorth,the Broncos were not counting onmore than
amoderately successful season. For this reason an invitation
to the Garden was not accepted but next year the Santa
Clara boys will travel east.
The goodPadre also stated that Gonzaga was very im-
pressive in its game with the Broncos. Paradoxically,he said
that the Bulldogs looked better in defeat than the Cougars
in their convincing victory over Santa Clara.
We sincerely hope that the remarks of Father Corbett
in this regard were motivated by a bit of Jesuit family
spirit. Th:s Gonzaga team was supposed to be a frosh outfit
going nowhere in particular this year. Thus far it has done
pretty well for itself in games against such opponents as
Portland U, W.S. C. andEastern. The stageis set for a real
tussle at Homecoming in early February.
John Presley and Bill Carbaugh were classmates at
Gonzaga High in 1940. Presley made the All-City team as
an end in football and at first base in baseball.'
Carbaugh also rated the same honors on the diamond.
He turned in ano-hitter that season. When the classy south-
paw was not on the mound he took his turn in the outfield.
Neither of these boys turned out for basketballbut both
are quite outstanding in collegiate basketball, Presley at
Gonzaga and Carbaugh at Idaho. If the Bulldogs had Car-
baugh andLaney this year the team would be one of the top
teams in the Northwest.
We welcome to S.C.our new J.V.coach,Tommy Ryan.
Forhis inches Ryan was an exceptional player. Inhis high
school days he played plenty of ball for Seattle Prep and
later at SC. He later saw action in the fast Community
League.
If the J Vs can learn to check in the Ryan fashion, we
willnot complain. But if theguards especially can sink those
shots from way out a laRyan, then we will be very happy
'ndeed.
The Hiyus andIare not exactly strangers. My well-
worn boots give evidence of many an outing with this in-
defatigable gang. Last Sunday, however,Iwas unable to
join the hikers as they piled into the Luxury Liner at an
early hour. The day was the beginning of our present cold
spell.
In my comfortable room with the pleasant companion-
ship of a good bookIfelt jost the least bit sympathetic for
the two-score Collegians wfeo were beating their way thru
the snow to the mountain lake in the Cascades. But when
Ilater saw their ruddy faces andheard of the scenic wintry
scenesalong the trailIbecame convinced that unspokensym-






Skiers in the news this week
again are, as usual, the Chieftain
Ski Team. Although they fielded
no entries in competition last week
and they are regularly turning
out on Stevens Pass.
Last Sat. and Sun. we found
Capt. Jack Koenig putting his
boys through the paces amid all
the snow the strong winds could
muster up for them. Fritz Kram-
er, who now holds down an in-
structors job at the Pass took a
little time out to give our men
some much-neededinstruction; and
if any one can teach our boys a
few stems and Christies and such,
it Is Fritz. Speaking for everyone
concerned, thanks a lot, Fritz
Kramer.
LEE SHOWS PROMISE
Rhoady Lee, a freshman from
O'Dea, turned out with the team
last weekend for the first time
and made an excellent showing.
Lee excels at downhill and sla-
lom, and it looks like he really
might help bring home the bacon
when the time comes.
According to Koenig, both Lee
and Jack Tangney have shown
promise thus far. They have been
handicapped by bad weather most
of the time, but with hopes and
prayers for better skiing conditions
for their ensuing meets we hope
to sit back and cheer them on to
victory.
AN APPEAL
Every Wednesday at 12:10 the
Chieftain Ski Team gets together
in either roam 210 or 212 to dis-
cuss plans for the coming week-
end. Outsiders are invited to at-
tend these meetings in order to
see exactly what groundwork
must be laid for practice or com-
petition.
Every weekend these boys find
their way to any slopes to which
they can get transportation, but
at present the mode of transpor-
tation is pretty bad. Oh behalf of
the ski teamwe would like to ask
all who have room in their autos
when they go skiing to please at-
tend these meetings or contact
Jack Koenig and give the boys a
helping hand. After all, it is your
team and your school, so do the
best you can.
Get those stem turns downright,
skiers, or we'll be seeing you on
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1012 Madison St. SEneca 3060
Gaveleers Prepare to
Meet Gonzaga College
In Debate Jan. 30-31
Arguing for the negtaive side,
John Spellman and Frank Alishio
beat John Powers and Roscoe
Balch at last week's debate on
the subject, "Resolved, that labor
shouldhave a direct share in man-
agement." John Spellman was vot-
ed the champion speaker of the
evening.
The competitive intramural de-
bate to decide the winning teams
of the Gavel Club willbe held next
week, the outcome of which will
see the winners taking on the




We're going to try to bring you
the latest in record releases and
music programs for the week.
Hope you like It
In the popular section this week
we find "For Sentimental Rea-
sons" is first on the hit parade.
The best recording of this is a
release by Charlie Spivak, on the
other side is "It's All Over Now."
Kay Kyser's newest release, "Old
Lamplighter,' with "Huggin and
Chalkin" on the reverse, is sell-
ing quite well at the record shops.
For a very good vocal we suggest
Frank Sinatra's "The Things We
Did Last Summer," with the "Cof-
fee Song' on the backside.
Quite a few albums have been
released lately. One of the best
is Artie Shaw's, featuring the mu-
sic of Cole Porter. Discs included
are "YouDo Things ToMy Heart,"
"I've Got You Under My) Skin,",'
and also the old favorite, "Begin
the Beguine." Tommy Dorsey's
newest album features the music
from Showboat, such as "Ol Man
River," and "Why Do ILove You."
Stepping up the beat a little,
there's a record out that you
shouldn't miss hearing. It's by
Earl Spencer and his Teen Age
Band, called "Bolero in Boogie."
A really fine jump tune occupies
the other side, "Production On
Melody." Roy Eldridge lately re-
leased an old jump tune, "Tippin
In." A novelty jump song is on
the back. For reajly fine Boogie,
an album by Meade Lux Lewis is
the very best. It's "Boogie At The
Philharmonic," same piece in four
parts.
As for the best in programs,
Benny Goodman plays on the Vic-
tor Borge show on Monday night
at 7:3.0. If you like fine music at
an early hour, tune in Fred War-
ing at 8:00 in the morning, on the
way to school of course. The Jo
Stafford, Perry Como "Supper
Club" still rates very high on the
popularity polls. It comes on at
8:00, Monday through Friday.
POME
Hiyu Coolee Trip
(Continued from page 1)
ther) in the gathering gloom and
be left to the mercy of the rav-
enous squirrels and chipmunks.
The icy return trail persuaded
many to take it lying down, and
these were gently massaged by
the terrain all the way.
The return trip to North Bend
was highlighted by the usual tri-
bal chants. After refueling with
quantitites of hamburgers and cof-
fee, the Coolees continued home,
with Jerry Gray steadying the
stove in his capacity of "Commis-





to waitress at Mc-
Grath's) — "What's the matter,
aren't you glad to see us?"
P. Williams (at foot of trail)—
"Women and children first."
F. Carmichael — "Snow, snow,
a thousand times snow."










D. Kennedy— "Both shoestrings,
Ithink."
J. McKay— "Our batting aver-(




be we'd might as well better de-
'initely plan on going back."
F. Bulzoni to P. Plumb
—
"Come
wiz me to McGrath's."
B. J. Aldrlch
—
"Send me a let-










(Continued from page 3)
League Prexy Jerry Gray an-
nounced that negotiations are un-
derway with the University of
Washington. If successful, the
Seattle College League will meet
the top team from the U. W.
"Get that arm in shape, Susie,
you and Iare going trundling.
Trundling, that is."
Letters to the Editor
(Continued from page 2)
I'm sorry. He had no stamp on
his hand and no ticket stub, but
Iwas to take his word that he
had paid because as he put it, "I
wouldn't lie to you."
"Others have,' Irepliedmeek-
ly and asked him to verify his
statementwith one ofour ticket
sellers. The poor fellow almost
left the dance crying at this
harsh attack on his integrity.
IfIam to apologize for doing
my duty,Iapologize.
The moral to the story is: If
you are given a stamp ora ticket
stub at a dance, please don't
wash them off or throw them
away— theyarenot given for the
fun of it.
Yours with no hard feelings,
George Anderson
P.S. The fellow did verify his




Major) "Idon't think the average
student knows about the play,
"Best Foot Forward," coming a
week before the Musical. One of
the events is going to flop. Or-
iginally the Play was to be pre-
sented during this week; but no-




of 1938, B. S.) "Iknow all of my
crowd thatIwent to school with
are planning to attend, especially
since Jan Garber's Orchestra was
added. Maybe we can talk up this
Alumni Association that has been
in the forming the last 10 years.
Anyway it will be good to see old
faces and who married who."
EILEEN WALMSLEY— (Soph-
Soc.) "As a typical BORDEAUX
girl, yes, we can attend two of





Soc.) "If the students don't come
in the office and bother me I'll be
able to attend all of them."
CAVE MOWRY — (Junior-Eng.
Major) "To attend all of the act-
ivities certainly shouldn't take too
much coaxing on any one's part—
such a swell schedule of events
has been arranged. A lot of effort
has gone into the planning and
we should be willing to cooperate
to make HOMECOMING a suc-
cess!"
MILLIE BOWN — (Junior-
Lab Tech.) "Of course good en-
tertainment is always-expensive,
but the cost is still very extrava-
gant. And the fact that there is a
school play the week before does-
n't help matters."
(Soph-Business) "It all depends
on the teachers; moderate home-
work would solve my problems.
The whole week sounds like fun




Soc.) "If one is interested enough
in school functions he can always
find time to attend, provided his
teachers don't lay it on. This
week is the most important of the
school year with the GONZAGA
basketballgame, MUSICALCOM-
EDY, and JAN GARBER & his
orchestra."
By Jim Hughes and Peggy Lesser
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:»
DO YOU THINK THAT YOU AND OTHER
STUDENTS WIL BE ABLE TO ATTEND
MORE THAN ONE EVENT DURING HOME-
COMING WEEK?
Students Show Favorable Signs







Sci.) "Yes indeed, Iwill be .able
to attend wholeheartedly. Being
that it will all take place at mid-
quarter exams, or near them; I
would say offhand thatmore than
half, and even three quarters, of
the student body will be rather




Pre-Legal) "I believe most stu-
dents will attend at least two of
the activities, but more than that
is beyond even the averagebudget.
A tolo date one of the nights




Dus. Ad.) "I hope to attend at
least the ball game and the Ball,
and if the idea of a tolo day dur-
ng the week becomes a reality,
I'llbe hopping (Ican dream, can't




3 Maj.) "I doubt if Ican hit them
all, studies and money allowing,
but I'll try. Suggestion— Why not
have one event a tolo to take the
strain off the pocket book."
KEY PACKARD — (Frosh-Pre-
Maj.) "I'm anti-social."
DAVE CHAMBERLIN— (Frosh-
Pre-Legal) "No, Iwon't be able
to because I'm in the "dog house"
after receiving my grades for last





Ecoh) "As long as the money
holds out I'll be there, but it will





Pre-Maj.) "Gads yes! Roscoe and
Mary Ellen talked me into it. 48.
FRANK SULLIVAN — (Frosh-
Pre-Law "IfMary Ellen can guar-
antee as good a show as she gave





B. S.) "It seems to me they are
'bringing back a lot (of the old
day) or shouldIsay that? Sounds
real good though and there should
be a big crowd! People are say-
ing, "so it's Jan Garber." Take it
from there."
DULCIE MCCLELLAN (Frosh-
Econ.) "I certainly hope so es-
pecially if my buddies' budget can
stand this strain." |
ANN O'BRlEN— (Senior-Nurse)
"Being Homecoming Week Ithink
the FACULTY should make an
exception on rules, regulations,
and homework, so everyone could
enjoy himself." ■
Student Observer
(Continued from page 1)
XTrickiest man on the Varsity.sketball team seems to be big
DAVE BLAKELY who, at 16,
was playing ball against the HAR-
LEM GLOBE TROTTERS. While
on the subject of Basketball, quite
a few ex-QUAKERShave noticed,
during the last few varsity con-
tests, that BILL SANDS is up to
his old tricks, say irate opponents
who happen to run into him.
Also more needed height was
added when ex-all city BOLL
SMITH, formerlyof CLEVELAND,
joined the squad. BILL seems to
be a dead eye when shooting on
fier side of the key hole. SEAX-E COLLEGE is well representedhe Northwest basketball leagueIst string players on the MA-
THENY-BACON, MARINE RE.
CRUTTING, and ITALIAN CLL'B
fives.
Praise is given to the much
needed JV coach, TOMMY RYAN,
who is developing future varsity
stars. The SUPERCIIIEFS look
like a real threat now if you com-
pare them with a few weeks ago
when they looked like an intra-
mural team.
Maybe another game could be
arranged with the U of W "B"
squad. Something should be done
to show ART McLARNEY that
the boysat SC arebetter than they
showed in that humiliating 76-29
defeat.
Truer words were never spoken
than by EARL SPANGLER when
he said at the SANTA CLARA
pep rally, "Big things sometimes
come in small packages," as Seat-
tleCollege has over3000 (counting
nurses and night students) enroll-
lagainstI against the small totalof 900 atita Clara."To one realized there were sony Scandanavians from BAL-RD until last Friday's dance,en the floor became jammedthe requestof a few schottisch-Only by threat, that the floor
uld cave in, did the music maker





Dr. Maurice L. Moore, National
Treasurer of Alpha Epsilon Delta,
will pay a visit within the next
week to Washington Alpha Chap-
ter, which is located at Seattle
College.
Although Dr. Moore and Father
Beezer, AED moderator, have been
corresponding many years, this is
their first meeting. Dr. Moore will
arrive in Seattle January 21 for
the three day visit.
Alpha Epsilon Delta is the only
national pre-medical honorary in
the country. Its members number
4,600 and are distributed through-
out^ 33 active chapters. The pur-
pose of the organization is to im-
prove the quality of pre-medical
instruction offered by the various
colleges and universities.
The local chapter plans to hon-
or Dr. Moore at a dinner, Wed-
nesday, January 22, at 6:00 p. m.
Place will be determined later.
Getting a paper out is some-
times fun, but it is never a
Joke.
If weprint jokes, people say
weare silly.
If we don't, they say we are
too serious.
If we clip things from other
papers, we are too lazy to
write 'em ourselves.
If we don't, we are too fond
of ourownstuff.
If weprint contributions, the
paper is filled with junk.
If we don't, we ddh't appre-
ciate true genius.
Now, like as not, someone
will say we swiped this piece
from some other paper.
WE DID!





You've read about the musical, you've heard lots of talk-
ing about the musical, now meet the leads of "Here's a
Melody" at the Meet The Leads Mixer tonight, January
17, at the K. of C. Hall.
RThe mixer, sponsored by thejera Guild, will feature Ray
Shawley and his six piece orches-
tra. They -will provide music for
dancing from 9:30 to 12:30. Dur-
ing the intermission, the romantic
leads,Kay KindredandKen Wood,
and the supporting cast including
Bob ("Bo Bo") Breskovitch, Jack
Marilley, Rita Horan, Jane Cav-
ender, Virginia Harden, Key Pack-
ard, Ken Arthur and Don Wood,
will be introduced.
The general chairman of the af-
fair is Michele Riverman. She is
being assistedby acommittee com-
posed of Bob Mehelich, Maxine
Gill, Key Packard, Joe Schneider,
Vie McKay and Pat Brownlee.
The price of the ticketshas been
set at 65 cents. The tickets arc
being sold in the main hall of the
L. A. building by the members of
the Opera Guild. "Come to the




Plans for a date dance to be
held January 31 at the Encore
Hall have just been revealed by
"the Vets" under the chairmanship
of Andre Charvet.
Music from 9:00 to 1:00 will be
furnished by Al Pierre's orches-
tra.
Included on the various commit-
tees are the following veterans:
Bob Wanasek, hall; Joe Bitson,
publicity; Al Small, tickets, and
Tim Cleary, music.
A limitednumber of tickets will
go onsale in the mainhall January
24, for $1.25 per couple. None will
be sold at the door.
' "
All extraprofits from the dance
will be forwarded to the Gavel
Club and will be used to defray
expenses for representatives go-





Dick Hourigan, Dick Shanks,
Billie Kennedy, and Lloyd Camp-
bell have been electedas the "Four
Horsemen" of the E. C. E. during
the winter quarter. Offices were
to be held for a year but It was
decidedthat a change every quart-
er would be more satisfactory.
Plans are underway to reorgan-
ize the club as interest has been
wanting lately. The club will meet,
hereafter, every Thursday at 12:00
in room 120. Those intending to
ride Friday can sign up at that
time. This will eliminate the diff-
iculty existing last quarter of
neverknowing from week to week
the exact number of people who
were planning to ride.
Allmembers are expected to at-
tend the regular business meeting
set for. every other Thursday.
New members will be cordially
welcomed so those interested at-





The following miscellaneous It*
'Mim have bewi found and roturnotl
to the registrar's office.
Patrli^a O. W. of Kalanm, WrmJ>.
Claim your coin purse. Contains
i.'uko monuy.
Some of our readers have been
trying to lose their Christinas
preswita around the college. The
Office lias several scurfy and
glovea. Relatives Lake note.
ThHro are 0 mechanical pcne)l:<
.mil a collection af eight, fountain
JICIW.
Will Marilyn H. P., pick up
your nllghtly used liquor permit.
Myrtle L. B., your Frederick
& Nelson charge-plate Is in the
office
The wallet containing several
cards of L..O.C, awaits him.
Other items awaitingowners: 1
:;!)'<"■ rule; 10 school books, Includ-
ing nnc on marriage; 6 note book*
of vnrlous sites.
Rewards gladly accepted hy th«
fpee. advertisingdep't. to pay for
ipace.
latcroot Is plc4Un|c up In thti
'"viT-Kr*nv(ojf Pep baud. Leader
NORM REYNOLDS roporta that
a hot ta.x* flddln, electricand steel
K«iH»r are being luUicti, plus OIL
DOW, on tho Tronnmne.
All the boys ncod now, to com-
plete an orchestra. Is a good piano
player. Who knows? Could be that
when SC gets Its newgym, we will
ha\* our music provided by our
own school band." " " "
Futum prediction for Unprove-
nieiits at SO will be our school
paper run by a Journalism ctasti,
that In now In program this quar-
ter. " » "
Toobad thereturning game with
OONZAOA has to be played on s
school night, as a lot of 8C stu-
dents making tho WHITWORTH
game, would like to utay for It," " "
A nice gesture of the Athletic
Dept., or the Asooclated Students,
would be to purchase Icttcrman
sweaters for the varsity team, at
the end of the season." " *
Improvements on tile rumpus:
the new "beanie" Chieftain hats,
SO bafeketbull Hchrdule cards, and











K. of C. " 9-12
Admission 65 cents
BOVY'S CAFE






CA. 8936 14th &E.Pike
MEET YOUR FRIEND at
SORRENTO DRUGS
where,you buy your
DRUGS ■ COSMETICS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Corner Terry & Madison





For one, two or three persons.
Located atEast CityLimits of Enumclaw onNaches Hiway.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES — ART MATERIALS




Across the street from the Columbus Hospital
TO THE EX -G. l.'s, FACULTY, STUDENTS
Our Library Is At Your Service.
Our AimIs To Practice Professional Pharmacy.
Our Staff: Pat Dillon, ax- G. I. I. E. Gustafson
KIRK G. LANCASTER Pharmacist
